
For decoration use some coloured string, cut 
some peices slightly longer than your boat. 
Using your sissors carefull cut slits into
the corners of your  baot - Don’t cut too far. 

Choose some more coloured paper to make
your flags. Cut any shapes and patterns
and stick them onto your flag. Sellotape
your flags to the top of your mast.

project TOY BOATS!   by Ellen Mulcrone 

Ask your mum for a recycled plastic
tub. You can use any colour or size.
This will be your boat

INSTRUCTIONS

Draw some fun shapes onto your sticky
vinyl.. Carefully cut your shapes out and
stick them to the sides of your boat.

Choose some coloured paper, cut one piece
in half and leave the other piece full size.
Decorate them any way you like using your
paints. These will be your boat sails.

Using a rubber and a pencil, make holes
at the top and the bottom of each sail.
Thread a wooden kebab stick through
the holes. This will be your mast.

Place the bottom of your mast inside your
boat against the side in the middle. Stick
your mast down with sellotape - use a few
peices so it is nice and secure.
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STRING
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Take your coloured string and tuck one
end of your string into one of the slits
you have just made. Tuck the other end 
into the slit on the other corner. 

PULL THE
STRING

THROUGH HERE

STRING

PULL THE
STRING

THROUGH
HERE

Make sure to use some sellotape to stick
down the loose peices of string on the
inside of your boat.You are good to go. . .
Well Done!.



OTHER FLAG IDEAS. . . 

Why not try . . .

MORE SAIL PAT TERNS. . . 

OTHER RECYCLED TBS YOU COULD USE. . . 

HOW ABOUT SOME DIAGONAL
STRIPES?

MAYBE SOME SQUARE
SHAPES?

TRY SOME POINT Y SHAPES.

OR YOU COULD GO NAUTICAL!.

DIFFERENT SIZE
STRIPES? DIFFERENT SIZE

DOTS?SQUIGGLY LINES?

HOT FOOD TAKE-AWAY BOXES
ARE GREAT. YOU CAN USE

BOTH THE LID AND
THE BOT TOM FOR

YOUR BOATS!

YOUR BOAT DOES NOT HAVE TO
HAVE STRAIGHT EDGES,

ROUND ONES CAN WORK TOO!

PLASTIC FOOD TUBS
ARE GREAT

BECAUSE THEY
ARE LONG LASTING

AND STRONG!

YOUR ART KIT BAG

YOUR ART KIT BAG IS
JUST THE BEST!

1.  YOU CAN USE IT TO COLLECT YOUR
               RECYCLING BITS.
2.  TO KEEP ALL YOUR PROJECT ITEMS
           TOGETHER AND TIDY.
3.  YOU CAN ALSO USE IT TO TRANSPORT
           YOUR BOAT SAFELY FROM
HOME TO THE PARK AND BACK AGAIN!



    

     
     

Teacher’s Comment:

Share onFACEBOOK!

Share your awesome artwork

on our facebook gallery

@studiomerakibristol

and see what others
have beenup to!     

Teacher’s Skills:

Use the boats you have created to play with
on your own or with your friends.

The use of fine motor skills to cut shapes from paper.
Imagination and design creating symbols and

patterns. Mark making skills for
painting the sails.

TOP TIPS
1.  When sailing your boat on

the water, tie a piece of string
to it so that you can pull it

back again. otherwise it may
be lost forever!

2.  If you are making lots of
boats share the materials

you have with others.
3.  Find different plastic tubs

from your recycling.
Find other colourful bits of
recycling, sweet wrappers,
coloured paper,  foil. All of
these would make great

decorations for your
boats.

HELPFUL LINKS : Go to or website  www.studiomeraki.org
 - Full project video of Ellen making her mobile.

Do you follow Let’s Make Art on facebook? They have  some GREAT ideas for things to make + do! 

Create
and Play!

See how much weight your boat can take before it capsizes! Place your boat

in a bucket of water and fill it with some objects and toys till it sinks!

Play with your boat at bathtime.
Some of your toys can ride in the boat with you in the tub.

Take your boat for an adventure !
Sail it with a toy or object inside .

Make more than one boat so you can race them.


